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Doping properties of C, Si, and Ge impurities in GaN and AlN
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Doping properties of substitutional C, Si, and Ge impurities in wurtzite GaN and AlN were studied by
quantum molecular dynamics. We considered incorporation of impurities on both cation and anion sublattices.
When substituting for cations, Si and Ge are shallow donors in GaN, while Ge becomes a deep donor in AlN.
Both impurities are deep acceptors on the N site. Substitutional Ccation is a shallow donor in GaN, but a deep
one in AlN; CN is a relatively shallow acceptor in both materials. Two effects that potentially quench doping
efficiency were investigated. The first one is the transition of a donor from a substitutional position to a
DX-like configuration. In crystals with a wurtzite symmetry, there are two possible variants of aDX-like state,
and they have substantially different properties. In GaN,DX2 states of both Si and Ge are unstable, or
metastable, and thus they do not affect doping efficiency. In contrast, they are stable in AlN, and therefore
neither Si nor Ge is a dopant in this material. Estimates obtained for AlxGa12xN alloys show that the crossover
composition forDX stability is much lower for Ge (x.0.3) than for Si (x.0.6). The second effect quenching
the doping efficiency is self-compensation, i.e., simultaneous incorporation of impurity atoms on both cation
and anion sublattice. This effect may be enhanced by the formation of nearest-neighbor donor-acceptor pairs.
The calculated binding energies of such pairs are large, about 1 eV, influencing self-compensation in some
cases. Finally, the computed formation energies are used to identify growth conditions under which all these
impurities may be efficient dopants in wide-band-gap nitrides.@S0163-1829~97!02340-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Wide-band-gap nitrides are of considerable interest du
applications in blue/UV light-emitting diodes and lasers, a
in high-temperature electronics.1,2 To exploit fully the poten-
tial of these materials, understanding and control of dop
needs to be achieved. In the present work we study subs
tional X5C, Si, and Ge impurities in hexagonal~wurtzite!
GaN and AlN. This choice is motivated by the frequent u
age of these species as dopants of III-V semiconductors3–9

Further, both C~Ref. 10! and Si may be unintentionally in
corporated as contaminants during growth.

In general, doping properties of group-IV atoms in a III-
compound are much more complex than those of group-I
VI atoms. This is because in the two latter cases the dop
efficiency is determined by the electronic structure of
dopant, and limited only by its solubility. However,
group-IV atom is likely to become a donor when incorp
rated on the cation site, and an acceptor on the anion
Thus a problem inherent to doping with group-IV elements
self-compensation, i.e., simultaneous incorporation of
dopant on both cation and anion sublattices. In GaN and A
compounds, where there are large differences between
atomic radii of cations and anions, one could expect t
self-compensation is blocked by strain effects. For exam
a carbon atom in GaN should substitute for nitrogen, si
the two atoms have similar atomic radii, while the substi
tion for the much larger gallium induces a large lattice str
energy of a few eV. However, in competition with the stra
effects are processes of electron transfer from donors to
560163-1829/97/56~15!/9496~10!/$10.00
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ceptors. Due to the wide band gap of nitrides, they lead
large energy gains, thereby enhancing self-compensa
The tendency toward self-compensation is further increa
by the formation of donor-acceptor pairs. According to o
results, binding energies of nearest-neighbor donor-acce
pairs are about 1 eV, due to both the Coulomb coupling a
an additional short-range interaction of comparable stren

Another factor which may affect the doping is a transiti
of Xcation donors from a substitutional to aDX-like state. In
the wurtzite structure there are two nonequivalentDX-like
configurations, in which the broken bond between the im
rity and the host atom is either parallel or largely perpendi
lar to thec axis. We have analyzed both variants and fou
that their properties are unexpectedly different in terms
stability and electronic structure. The transformation of t
impurity to a DX configuration is commonly accompanie
by a capture of a second electron by the donor, wh
quenches the doping efficiency. According to our results,
process does not occur for either Si or Ge in GaN~and in-
deed the quenching of the doping is not observed!. In AlN,
however, theDX2 states are stable for both Si and Ge, im
plying that neither impurity is a dopant.

The present paper considers all of the above issues.
allows us to identify the conditions of growth under which
Si, and Ge are excellent dopants, as well as the conditions
which substantial quenching of the doping efficiency sho
be expected. In addition, the studies of doping of pure G
and AlN are extended to those of AlxGa12xN alloys. We
find that these properties are strongly dependent on the a
composition.
9496 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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II. METHOD OF CALCULATIONS

The calculations were performed using quantum mole
lar dynamics,11 with atoms being efficiently relaxed using
special friction force.12 Soft pseudopotentials for N and
were used,13 which allowed for a relatively low plane-wav
cutoff of 30 Ry. The pseudopotential of Ge was genera
according to Ref. 14. Impurities were placed in a 72-at
supercell. Due to the size of the cell, the summations o
the Brillouin zone were approximated by onek point (G).
The d electrons of Ga were treated as core states. This
proximation leads to errors of about 0.2 eV in the band g
and 0.3 eV in the cohesive energy of zinc-blende GaN.15 In
the calculations, nonlocal core corrections were neglec
Our very recent results on native defects in AlxGa12xN al-
loys, obtained using the potentials of Ref. 16, show that
formation energies computed with and without the nonlo
core corrections agree to within 0.2 eV. Further errors re
from the use of the local-density approximation, which
well known to underestimate semiconductor band gaps,
these errors can be minimized by quoting the positions of
impurity-induced levels with respect to the nearest ba
edges. In particular, the effective-mass character found
several impurity-induced states is a feature that will persis
more accurate calculations.

III. SUBSTITUTIONAL CONFIGURATIONS
AND STRAIN EFFECTS

We first discuss configurations of substitutional impurit
and strain effects. A substitutional impurity in the crys
with wurtzite symmetry has four nearest neighbors. One
them, located along thec axis relative to the impurity~here
called a type-1 neighbor!, is nonequivalent by symmetry t
the remaining three neighbors~here called type-2 neighbors!,
see Fig. 1. For the group-IV impurities considered here,
nonequivalence effect is small, since the bond lengths w
type-1 and -2 neighbors differ by less than 1.5% in m

FIG. 1. Atomic configurations for the non-relaxed substitution
impurity, and forDX states of C and Si. Light gray spheres, G
small black, N; and medium gray, impurity atoms.
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cases~the exceptions, CAl and GeAl , are discussed below!.
In all cases we find breathing-mode distortions that prese
the local hexagonal symmetry. The calculated changes
bond lengths relative to the bulk values~which are b15
b251.96 Å for GaN, andb151.93 andb251.89 Å for AlN!
are given in Table I. We also list energy gainsErel due to the
relaxation from the ideal substitutional configuration to t
final one. As is evident from the table, the inclusion of r
laxation effects is in general necessary for a proper desc
tion of impurities in nitrides. In cases when the mismat
between the atomic radii of impurity and the host atom
large, the calculated relaxation energies are one orde
magnitude greater than those found in typical III-V com
pounds like GaAs. The most drastic case is that of GeN in
AlN; lattice relaxation releases an elastic energy of abou
eV, increases the length of Ge-N bonds by 17%, and rises
acceptor level by 1.3 eV. Very similar results are obtain
for AlN:Si N . The calculated Erel are systematically greate
for AlN than for GaN, reflecting the greater stiffness of AlN
Finally, we observe that even after the relaxation, i.e.,
equilibrium, the bonds around impurity remain strained~or
stretched!, which induces a residual strain energy. Simp
arguments and estimates based on the valence force
model17 show that the residual strain energy is comparable
the relaxation energyErel . In other words, only one-half o
the initial strain is released during the relaxation. Large v
ues of the residual strain suggest that formation of impur
native defect complexes could be favored energetically. T
implications of this effect for the stability ofDX states are
discussed in Sec. IV G.

IV. STRUCTURE OF DONORS

In this section we consider the properties and electro
structure of C, Si, and Ge, substituting for the cation a
becoming donors in both GaN and AlN. The discussion
results is complicated by the fact that, in many cases,
ground-state configuration depends on the charge state o

l
;

TABLE I. Effects of atomic relaxations around neutral substit
tional impurities:Db is the change of the bond length,Erel is the
relaxation energy, ande imp is the position of the impurity level,
with e.m. denoting effective-mass states.

Db ~%! Erel ~eV! e imp ~eV!

GaN

CGa –18.1 1.65 e.m.
SiGa –5.6 0.65 e.m.
GeGa –1.4 0.25 e.m.
CN –2.0 0.1 Ev10.2
SiN 13.6 3.9 Ev11.2
GeN 13.5 4.1 Ev11.35

AlN

CAl unstable
SiAl –3.0 0.3 e.m.
GeAl 17.2 0.9 Ec–1.0
CN 2.0 0.9 Ev10.5
SiN 17.5 6.9 Ev12.0
GeN 17.5 7.4 Ev12.1
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9498 56P. BOGUSL”AWSKI AND J. BERNHOLC
impurity. We analyze two possible atomic configurations
a donor. The first one is substitutional, with almost eq
bonds with its nearest neighbors. The second configuratio
of DX type.18 In this case, a bond between the impurity a
one of its first neighbors is broken, and one~or both! of these
atoms move from substitutional sites to interstitial locatio
Figure 2 shows a schematic configuration diagram of an
purity, which takes into account both states, i.e., the sub
tutional one and theDX-like state with a large lattice distor
tion. Case~a! corresponds to the situation when theDX state
is unstable, and the impurity comes back to the substitutio
state without an energy barrier. In case~b!, the DX state is
higher in energy than the substitutional state, but there is
energy barrier between the two states and theDX configu-
ration is metastable. Case~c! is similar to case~b!, but the
energy of theDX state is lower than that of the substitution
configuration. Finally, in case~d! the substitutional site is
unstable, and the transformation to theDX state occurs with
no energy barrier. As will be discussed in the following,
possible situations~a!–~d! are found for the group-IV impu-
rities in the nitrides.

An additional complication comes from the fact that
the wurtzite structure there are two nonequivalentDX con-
figurations, for which the broken bond is between the imp
rity and either the type-1 or type-2 neighbor. They are
ferred to asDX1 andDX2 variants in the following. We have
considered both cases and found that their properties d
substantially. In particular, theDX1 variant is less stable tha
DX2 for C2, and more stable for Si2 and Ge2. The prop-
erties of the impurities are qualitatively different in GaN a
AlN, which is due in part to the wider band gap of the latt
Consequently, the impurity states in AlN are in gene
deeper and more localized, and the tendency to stabilize
DX-type geometry is more pronounced.19 The results are
summarized in Table II.

A. GaN:C

In the case of substitutional C in GaN, the C-derived le
is a resonance situated at 0.8 eV above the bottom of
conduction band. Its position rises by 1.2 eV due to rel

FIG. 2. Schematic configuration diagram of an impurity, co
paring energies of substitutional andDX-like states:~a! the DX
state is unstable; in~b! and~c! both substitutional andDX states are
local minima separated by an energy barrier; and in~d! the substi-
tutional configuration unstable.
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ation. For the neutral charge state of the impurity, the el
tron that should occupy the resonance autoionizes to the
duction band, and becomes trapped on the shallow leve
the Coulomb tail of the impurity potential. However, th
DX2 and the substitutional configurations are energetica
almost degenerate. We find that the energy of theDX2 con-
figuration is lower by about 0.1 eV than the substitution
one, but this small difference is within the accuracy of o
calculations. TheDX1 variant CGa

DX1 is metastable, with en-
ergy higher than that ofDX2 by about 0.6 eV for all charge
states. Therefore, the carbon impurity in GaN correspond
cases~b! and/or~c! in Fig. 2, since the two energy minim
have almost the same energy.

The atomic positions for theDX-like configurations are
shown in Fig. 1. In theDX2 state, both the host N atom
~denoted here by N* ) and the impurity are significantly dis
placed along thec axis. The distance between both atoms
about 3 Å in the neutral charge state, which is almost twic
the nearest-neighbor distance~1.62 Å! in the substitutional
geometry. The final positions of these atoms are close to
centers of ‘‘triangles’’ formed by their neighbors. As in th
DX2 configuration, in theDX1 variant both atoms are dis
placed from the lattice sites, and approach the center
triangles formed by their neighbors; the distance between
two atoms is again;3.2 Å. For bothDX geometries, the
C-N* distance is the largest for the negative charge sta
and the shortest for positive ones. Considering the electro
structure, we find that CDX1 ~CDX2) introduces a singlet a
about 0.3~0.6! eV above the top of the valence band, a
another singlet level at about 0.4~0.5! eV below the bottom
of the conduction band. Thus CGa in GaN is a deep dono
when in aDX configuration.

-

TABLE II. Energies in eV of substitutional~denoted by subst.!
impurities on the cation site, and ofDX configurations relative to
those of the ground state~GS!; and distances between the impuri
and the host N* atom. Unstable configurations are denoted by un
See text for notation.

Dopant subst. b1 ~Å! DX1 b1 ~Å! DX2 b2 ~Å!

GaN

C~1! 0.05 1.62 0.65 3.05 GS 2.85
C~0! 0.05 1.63 0.60 3.25 GS 2.96
C~–! 0.1 1.62 0.60 3.31 GS 3.15
Si~0! GS 1.85 unst. unst.
Si~–! GS 1.85 unst. unst.
Ge~0! GS 1.93 unst. unst.
Ge~–! GS 1.93 0.60 2.61 unst.

AlN

C~1! GS 1.62 0.15 2.91 0.30 2.89
C~0! unst. 0.05 2.97 GS 3.05
C~–! unst. 0.7 2.97 GS 3.38
Si~1! GS 1.85
Si~0! GS 1.87 0.3 2.82 unst.
Si~–! 1.4 1.88 GS 2.98 0.95 2.93
Ge~1! GS 2.07 unst. unst.
Ge~0! GS 2.26 unst. unst.
Ge~–! unst. GS 2.90 unst.
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56 9499DOPING PROPERTIES OF C, Si, AND Ge . . .
B. GaN:Si

SiGa in GaN is a shallow effective-mass donor. Accordi
to our results, Si is unstable in bothDX variants, since there
are no energy barriers for the transition from the init
DX-like configurations, with large lattice distortions, to th
substitutional ones. This holds for both the neutral and
negatively charged Si. Thus SiGa

2 is described by case~a! in
Fig. 2.

C. GaN:Ge

GeGa, like SiGa, is a shallow effective-mass donor i
GaN. Neither Si nor Ge introduce a resonance for ener
up to 1.5 eV above the bottom of the conduction band. Ho
ever, unlike Si, the negatively charged Ge is metastabl
theDX1 state, and its energy is higher by 0.6 eV than tha
substitutional Ge2 @case~b! in Fig. 2#. For the neutral charge
state, theDX1 configuration is unstable, and the impuri
comes back to the substitutional site with no energy bar
@case~a! in Fig. 2#. We also find that theDX2 variant is
unstable for both the neutral and negative charge states.
geometry of theDX1 state is different than that obtained fo
CGa

DX . The Ge atom is essentially located at the lattice s
and only the nearest-neighbor N* atom is displaced along
the c axis. The Ge-N* distance is 2.61 Å, to be compare
with 1.93 Å for the substitutional configuration. GeGa

DX1(2)
introduces a singlet, almost degenerate with the valen
band top, and a second singlet about 0.5 eV below the
tom of the conduction band.

D. AlN:C

The ground-state configuration of the carbon impurity
AlN depends on its charge state. For CAl in the positive
charge state, the ground state is the substitutional config
tion, while theDX1 and DX2 variants are higher in energ
by 0.15 and 0.3 eV, respectively. Similarly to GaN:C, for t
neutral and the negative charge states theDX2 variant is the
ground state, and its energy is lower that ofDX1 by 0.1 and
0.7 eV, respectively. Furthermore, for both the neutral a
the negative charge states the substitutional configurat
are unstable, and transform to theDX1 states. This situation
is schematically shown as case~d! in Fig. 2. The atomic
configurations of CAl

DX in both DX variants are similar to
CGa

DX described above and shown in Fig. 1; both C and*
move along the axis of the broken bond, and occupy p
tions close to the center of triangles of their respective ne
bors. The distance between them increases to about 3
~depending on the charge state!, which is almost two times
larger than 1.62 Å found for the substitutional case.

CAl
DX1~–! introduces a singlet at about 0.3 eV above t

top of the valence band, and a singlet about 1.7 eV below
bottom of the conduction band. The levels introduced
CAl

DX2 are deeper, at about 0.9 eV above the valence band
and at about 1.6 eV~for DX2

1 and DX2
0) and 2.7 eV~for

DX2
2) below the bottom of the conduction band.

E. AlN:Si

The substitutional configuration is the ground state
both the positive and neutral charge states of SiAl . In this
l
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configuration, Si is an effective mass donor. TheDX1~0!
variant is higher by 0.3 eV than the ground state, and
DX2~0! variant is unstable. However, for the negative cha
state the ground state is theDX1 variant, with the energy
lower by 1.4 eV than that of the substitutional case. T
DX2~–! state is metastable, and its energy is higher by 0
eV than that ofDX1~–!. The atomic configuration of the
DX1 variant for SiAl in AlN is shown in Fig. 1. In this
variant, the impurity remains on the substitutional site,
N* atom is strongly displaced above the triangle of its
neighbors, and the impurity-host distance increases to 3.
compared to 1.88 Å in the substitutional case. In theDX2~–!
variant, both atoms are displaced from the ideal lattice si
and the Si-N* distance is 2.93 Å. Si in theDX1~–! variant
introduces a level at about 0.2 eV above the valence b
top, and at about –1.9 eV below the bottom of the cond
tion band.

F. AlN:Ge

GeAl~0! is a deep donor, with the energy level located
about 1 eV below the bottom of the conduction band. T
localization of the wave function on Ge is accompanied b
large distortion of the atomic configuration around this d
nor; the nearest N neighbors relax outwards increasing thb1
bond by 17%, andb2 by 10% relative to the bulk values
This contrasts with the small relaxation found for GeGa
which is a shallow donor. For the neutral charge state, b
DX variants are unstable. However, in the negative cha
state Ge relaxes from the substitutional site towards theDX1
configuration. TheDX2~–! variant is unstable. The atomi
configuration of theDX1 variant for GeAl is similar to this
for SiAl

DX1 in AlN shown in Fig. 1. In theDX1 state the Ge
atom occupies the substitutional site and the N* atom is
displaced. Ge in theDX1~–! variant introduces a level a
about 0.2 eV above the valence-band top, and a very d
level at about22.4 eV below the bottom of the conductio
band. Finally, the calculated equilibrium configuration
GeAl~0! closely resembles theD2 states in III-V zinc-blende
semiconductors with largebreathing-moderelaxations.20

Considering the issue ofD2, we observe that a state with
large breathing mode distortion is a stable configuration
Ge in AlN, but in the neutral charge state. However, in t
negative charge state this configuration is unstable, and
impurity transforms to aDX state. In GaAs, theD2 state is
more stable for Ge than for Si,20 we have thus not analyze
this state for Si.

From the results of Secs. IV A–IV F, it follows that in a
cases considered here, the breaking of an impurity-host b
leads to the formation of two levels in the band gap.
analyze structures of defect-induced levels we have proje
their wave functions onto atomic orbitals.21 The first level,
denoted here byL1, is energetically close to the top of th
valence band. It is occupied by two electrons for all cha
states of the impurity. It is localized on the displaced N*
atom, although the degree of localization strongly depe
on the system, displaying the ability of valence electrons
screen the broken bond. The second, higher level, den
here byL2, is pulled down from the conduction bands to th
band gap. TheL2 level of theDX1 variant is composed o
comparable amounts of thes andpz orbitals of the impurity,
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9500 56P. BOGUSL”AWSKI AND J. BERNHOLC
the sp3 orbitals of the three N nearest neighbors of the i
purity, and thepz orbital of N* . In the DX2 variant, the
wave function ofL2 is composed from thes andp orbitals of
the impurity, and of the triangle of N atoms around the i
purity. In contrast toDX1, the dangling bond of N* does not
contribute toL2.

The properties ofDX states of Si and Ge are differen
from those of C. This difference may be traced back to
respective electronic structures of the impurities. In the c
of Si or Ge, the degree of localization ofL1 is weak, since
only about 10–15 % of the wave function is localized
N* . To complete the screening of broken bonds and stab
the DX configurations, two electrons must occupy theL2
level ~which is much more localized thanL1). In the case of
C, however, theL1 level is highly localized. The contribution
of N* orbitals is 35% in theDX1 variant, and two times
greater in the more stableDX2 variant. Thus broken bond
are screened by theL1 state to a large extent, and the occ
pation ofL2 is not necessary to stabilize theDX configura-
tions.

Another factor adding to the stability of carbon inDX
configurations relative to the substitutional ones comes fr
strain effects. When C substitutes for the much larger Ga
Al atom, the C-N bonds are highly stretched, because t
are shorter than the equilibrium cation-N bonds by ab
15%. This induces a high excess strain energy even a
relaxation, since the C-N bonds remain stretched. The v
of this excess elastic energy, estimated by the valence f
field model,17 is about 3 eV.~Note that this value is compa
rable to the cohesive energy per bond in the host crysta!
However, in theDX configurations one C-N bond is broke
and both C and N* are free to relax and release part of t
excess strain by shortening the bonds with their neighb
Consequently, the Ccation

DX -N* bonds are shorter by about 5%
than the Ccation-N bonds in the substitutional case. Moreov
CDX forms a nearly planar configuration with its neighbo
see Fig. 1. This geometry is additionally stabilized by t
tendency of C to form planarsp2 bonds. We notice that both
factors contribute to the stabilization of Ccation

DX in the neutral
charge state, and even of the positive CGa.

G. Stability of DX states in AlxGa12xN alloys

The predicted stability ofDX2 states for Si and Ge in
AlN has important implications for the efficiency ofn-type
doping using these species. The stability ofDX2 states im-
plies that the reaction

2d0→d11DX2 ~1!

is exothermic. In this case, the electrons are captured on
impurity levels~i.e., on theL2 states discussed above!, and
the doping does not result in a conducting sample. Accord
to our results, this occurs for both Si and Ge in AlN. On t
other hand, Si and Ge in GaN are excellent dopants since
DX states are metastable or unstable, and reaction~1! is
endothermic. These species are thus shallow donors. T
results imply that the doping efficiency of both Si and Ge
Al xGa12xN alloys should strongly depend on the alloy com
position. In GaN-rich samples Si and Ge are efficient don
while in the AlN-rich limit the doping efficiency is
quenched.22
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To determine the crossover compositions above which
low-energyDX1 variant is stable, we have performed calc
lations for AlxGa12xN alloys with x50.25, 0.5, and 0.75
The positions of the Ga and Al atoms in the supercell w
chosen randomly. However, even in a random alloy, prop
ties of a given impurity atom depend on the actual num
and distribution of Ga and Al atoms in its surroundings, a
in particular in the first two shells of its neighbors. Th
holds in particular for the relative stability of aDX configu-
ration compared to the substitutional case. In the case o
or Ge substituting for a cation, the first neighbors of t
impurity are N atoms. Therefore, since the chemical disor
occurs only in the second-neighbor~and more distant! shells
of the impurity, we do not expect a substitutional donor to
very sensitive to the actual surroundings. However, theDX1
states may be sensitive to the chemical disorder. This is
cause the displaced atom is not the impurity but the host*
atom. In aDX state, N* is situated close to the center of
triangle of three cations, which arefirst neighbors of N* , and
may be three Ga atoms, two Ga atoms and one Al atom,

We have analyzed this effect for both Si and Ge by co
sidering a few configurations of cations for a given all
composition. The calculated results are shown in Fig.
where we compare energies ofDX1 states with those of the
corresponding substitutional cases.23 We see that the relative
energy of theDX state varies by about 0.4 eV depending
the actual environment of the impurity. In most cases, lo
ering the number of Ga atoms in the triangle of first neig
bors of N* stabilizes theDX state. The calculated magnitud
of the alloy splitting ofDX states is somewhat higher tha

FIG. 3. Energies ofDX1 states of~a! Si and~b! Ge impurities in
negative charge states relative to the substitutional configurati
Circles, diamonds, triangles, and squares denote the variants
three, two, one, and no Ga neighbors of N* .
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that measured for AlxGa12xAs:Si.24 Interestingly, the
impurity-inducedL1 and L2 levels are less sensitive to th
chemical disorder than the total energy, since they rem
constant to within;0.05 eV for a given alloy composition

As a result of the chemical disorder, the transition fro
the Ga-rich alloys where theDX states are metastable~or
unstable!, to the Al-rich alloys with theDX states stable will
not occur at a sharp crossover composition. Instead,
expects a finite composition range of the order of 10
over which the doping efficiency will gradually decreas
From Fig. 3 it follows that the crossover compositions
Al xGa12xN are about 0.3 for Ge, and about 0.6 for Si. Thu
from this point of view, Si is a donor superior to Ge, since
remains an efficient dopant over a wider composition ran

H. Comparison with experiment

We will now compare our results for C, Si, and Ge imp
rities with the available experimental data. Recent investi
tions have shown that C is an acceptor slightly more shall
by about 20 meV, than the commonly used Mg.4 To date, a
hole concentration of;331017 cm23 was obtained using
doping with CCl4 in metallo-organic MBE ~MOMBE!
growth.6 Higher concentrations were not obtained since w
the increasing CCl4 flow the growth rate is drastically re
duced. One should note, however, that the theoretical s
bility of C N is one order of magnitude higher.

Experimental investigations of Si in GaN were recen
performed in Ref. 7. There it was shown that up to the c
centrations of 431019 cm23, Si is incorporated without self
compensation. The high-pressure study of Wetzelet al.8

showed that Si remains a shallow donor for pressures u
27 GPa. This suggests an absence of a resonant state clo
the bottom of the conduction band, and indicates that Si
hydrogenic donor in AlxGa12xN alloys with the composi-
tion range 0<x<0.3. No conclusions for higher values ofx
can be drawn. This also indicates that the possibleDX state
is much higher in energy than in the case of GaAs, where
DX state of Si is stable at pressures above 2 GPa.24 Bremser
and Davis5 recently observed quenching of doping efficien
with Si for compositions higher than 60% which may be d
to the stabilization of DX states. Both experimenta
findings8,5 agree with our calculated properties of Si imp
rity.

Experimental investigations of the AlxGa12xN:Ge were
recently performed by Zhanget al.9 They found that Ge is an
efficient dopant forx<0.2, which covers the whole compo
sition range of efficient doping with Ge predicted here. N
data for higher Al content were given.

We end this section with two comments. First, we obse
that well-known fingerprints of the~meta!stability of DX
states are the so-called persistent effects, e.g., persi
changes in conductivity induced by illumination of a samp
cooled in darkness. They occur when both the substitutio
and theDX configurations of a negatively charged impuri
are local minima separated by an energy barrier, which
lows for a metastable, nonequilibrium distribution of ele
trons between the two states to exist. This correspond
cases~b! and~c! in Fig. 2. One should observe that the co
ditions for the persistent effects can be different from tho
leading to quenching of the doping efficiency, which tak
in
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place in situations~c! and~d! in Fig. 2. Thus the two effects
take place in different regimes of alloy composition. Accor
ing to our results, two minima exist for C, Si, and Ge
Al xGa12xN alloys with appropriate compositions, whic
may be estimated from Table II and Fig. 3. In particula
persistent effects for Ge and C may only occur in the Ga-r
regime, since in AlN the substitutional configurations a
unstable, and both impurities undergo a transformation to
DX1 variant without an energy barrier. Si2 in GaN and Ga-
rich Al xGa12xN alloys is unstable in theDX state, and thus
persistent effects may only occur for Al contents higher th
about 25%. To our knowledge, such effects were not
ported for AlxGa12xN alloys for the dopants considere
here.

The second comment concerns shallow effective mass
nors in AlxGa12xN alloys. The doping efficiency of substi
tutional Si and Ge decreases with an increasing Al con
because, as was observed experimentally, the effective-m
states become progressively deeper with the increasing a
composition due to both the increasing effective mass
the decreasing dielectric constant. We stress that this effe
independent of the stabilization of theDX states with the
increasing Al content.

V. ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF ACCEPTORS

We shall now consider the case when group-IV ato
substitute for N and form acceptors. The electronic struct
of acceptors is more complex than that of donors. In zi
blende materials, acceptor levels of group-IV atoms
threefold degenerate due to the cubic symmetry of the h
In GaN and AlN with wurtzite symmetry, the crystal fiel
splits the triplet into a doublet and a singlet. Here, the ene
of doublet-singlet splitting is denoted byEsplit . In all cases
considered here, the energies of doublets,EDB , are higher
than those of singlets,ES . For the neutral charge state o
acceptors, the singlet is occupied by two electrons, and
doublet by three electrons. Both the energy levels and
splitting energies strongly depend on the impurity. The c
culated values ofEDB for neutral acceptors are listed in Tab
I. We find that C is a shallow acceptor withEDB50.2 eV in
GaN, and deeper (EDB50.5 eV! and more localized in AlN.
The doublet-singlet splittingEsplit is about 0.2 eV in both
materials. In contrast, both Si and Ge are deep acceptors
Si~Ge! in GaN we findEDB51.2 ~1.35! eV and Esplit50.6
~0.6! eV. In AlN the binding energies are even higher, wi
EDB52.0 eV andEsplit50.65 eV for SiN , andEDB52.1 eV
and Esplit50.65 eV for GeN . From these results it follows
that the incorporation of Si and Ge on the N sites does
result inp-type samples; this situation is dissimilar to that i
e.g., GaAs, where both Si and Ge are shallow acceptors

According to our results, the energy levels of Si and
are similar, but they are qualitatively different from those
C. These differences are due to both different atomic en
gies ofp orbitals, which are about 1 eV lower for C than fo
Si and Ge, and differences in atomic radii, which affect bo
atomic relaxations and the energies of the impurity state

VI. FORMATION ENERGIES
AND COMPENSATION EFFECTS

The concentration of an impurity at thermodynamic eq
librium is given by
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@conc#5Nsitesexp~Sform /kB2Eform /kBT!, ~2!

where Nsites ~equal to 36 atoms in a 72-atom cell! is the
concentration of atomic sites, andSform is its formation en-
tropy, which is typically about 4kB– 8kB .

The formation energy of, e.g., Si in GaN in a charge st
q is

Eform~q!5Etot~q!2nGamGa2nNmN2mSi1qEF , ~3!

whereEtot is the total energy of the supercell with the imp
rity, nGa andnN are the numbers of Ga and N atoms in t
supercell,m is the chemical potential, andEF is the Fermi
energy. The chemical potentials depend on the source o
oms involved in the process, and therefore on the actual
perimental situation. At equilibrium,

mGa1mN5mGaN5mGa~bulk!1mN2
1DH f~GaN!, ~4!

whereDH f is the heat of formation, which is negative for
stable compound. The highest possible concentration
given dopant is obtained at the site of its lowest format
energy, see Eq.~2!, and at the highest level of the chemic
potential at the source of the dopant atoms. For C doping
have assumed that the source is an elemental solid,
graphite, which sets the correct upper bound formC . Conse-
quently, the values of the formation energies of both CGa and
CN change by the value of the heat of formation of Ga
between the two extremal conditions of growth, the Ga-r
and the N-rich limits. For Si and Ge doping, the possi
formation of Si3N 4 and Ge3N 4 stable alloys lowers the up
per bound ofm due to an additional constraint25 on the
chemical potentials, e.g.:

3mSi14mN5mSi3N4
53mSi~bulk!14mN2

1DH f~Si3N4!.
~5!

By combining Eqs.~3!–~5! we find that the chemical poten
tial of Si depends on the conditions of growth:

mSi5mSi~bulk!1~1/3!DH f~Si3N4!2 4
3 DH f~GaN! ~6!

for the Ga-rich limit, and

mSi5mSi~bulk!1
1
3 DH f~Si3N4! ~7!

for the N-rich limit. Therefore, for the N-rich case, the upp
bound ofmSi is always reduced. This result is due to the fa
that in the presence of excess nitrogen silicon atoms form
stable compound Si3N 4. The upper bound ofmSi is reduced
form its bulk value also for the Ga-rich case@Eq. ~7!#, since

1
3 DH f~Si3N4!2~4/3!DH f~GaN!,0. ~8!

However, for GaN:Ge, AlN:Si, and AlN:Ge in the cation
rich limit, the relation analogous to~8! is not fulfilled, and
the corresponding upper bounds are not reduced from t
bulk values.

The calculated formation energies are given in Table II26

As follows from the table, C is preferentially incorporated
the anion sublattice~except for the N-rich limit in AlN,
e

at-
x-
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e
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h

r
t
e

ir

where the formation energies of CAl and CN are compa-
rable!, while both Si and Ge substitute for cations. The
results are simply explained by the presence of resid
strain energy when the mismatch between the host and
impurity atoms is large. In these cases, the excess strain
ergy is of the order of a few eV, as pointed out in Sec. I
However, as we show below, charge-transfer effects m
overcome this effect.

Formation energies listed in Table III are those of neut
impurities. In the case of charged impurities, formation e
ergies are in general reduced by electron transfer to/from
Fermi level according to Eq.~3!. Since the energy gain ma
be of the order of the band gap, the formation of charg
defects is of particular importance in wide-band-gap mat
als. ~This situation is similar to that of native defects, di
cussed recently in Ref. 27.! For the dopants considered her
the electron transfer effects may overcame the strain-dri
preference of the dopant atomX to substitute for the compo
nent of the similar size, rendering formation energies
Xcation andXN close to each other. Consequently, a simul
neous incorporation ofX on both sublattices~i.e., self-
compensation! becomes possible. However, as we show
low, the degree of self-compensation strongly depends on
conditions of growth, and may vary from none to total se
compensation.

Defect concentrations are also very sensitive to
growth conditions, i.e., the temperature and the chemical
tentials of the species involved. For this reason, and for
sake of transparency, we have performed calculations f
limited set of parameters, choosing various extremal con
tions of growth in order to assess when an efficient and n
self-compensated doping is expected at all.

From Table III, for Si and Ge in the N-rich conditions o
growth the difference of formation energies betweenXN and
Xcation exceeds the value of the band gap. This holds for b
GaN and AlN. Therefore, under these conditions, ene
gain due to charge transfer from donor to acceptor can
overcome strain-driven effects, and the concentration
Xcation is always higher than that ofXN , i.e., self-

TABLE III. Calculated formation energies~in eV! of neutral
substitutional impurities at cation-rich and N-rich conditions.

Dopant Cation-rich N-rich
GaN

CGa 5.7 4.0
CN 1.1 2.8
SiGa 0.9 1.4
SiN 3.0 6.9
GeGa 2.3 2.2
GeN 3.1 6.4

AlN

CAl 7.7 3.4
CN 0.5 3.8
SiAl 3.5 2.3
SiN 2.6 10.0
GeAl 5.1 2.4
GeN 2.8 8.7
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compensation is negligible. We observe, however, tha
this limit Xcation donors can still be compensated for by t
dominant native acceptors, which are cation vacancies.27 In
particular, the calculated solubility limit of Si at 800 °C e
ceeds 1020 cm23, but the degree of compensation byVGa is
high, because formation of cation vacancies is an effic
process in the N-rich conditions. Analogous arguments h
for doping of GaN with carbon. From Table III it follows
that under cation-rich conditions of growth, the formati
energies of Ccation are larger than these of CN by more than
the band gap. Thus, in this limit, carbon is a non-se
compensated acceptor. However, CN may be compensate
for by dominant native donors, which are nitrogen vacanc
and/or Ga interstitials.27,28

On the other hand, under the opposite conditions
growth ~i.e., the cation-rich limit for Si and Ge, and the N
rich limit for C!, self-compensation may play a domina
role. In the case of GaN:C, GaN:Ge, AlN:C, AlN:Si, an
AlN:Ge, a value of the Fermi level exists for whic
Eform(Xcation

1 )5Eform(XN
2), at which point the concentration

of Xcation
1 andXN

2 should be the same. This implies that und
equilibrium conditions doping with group-IV atoms shou
lead to self-compensation and pinning of the Fermi level.
Si in GaN, however, self-compensation effects are not
pected except in the very Ga-rich limit. In practice, kine
effects may limit dopant incorporation, and thus allow f
reasonably effective doping.

We end this section by comparing our results with oth
theoretical calculations for dopants in GaN. In Ref. 2
somewhat higher formation energies for both CGa, 6.5 eV,
and SiGa, 1.2 eV, were obtained, but they are still in a s
isfactory agreement with the present work.26 Fiorentini
et al.30 studied potential acceptors in GaN. Considering CN ,
they find that its acceptor level,Eacc50.65 eV, is deeper than
what is obtained here, and the formation energyEform54.2
eV is higher than our value of 2.8 eV. Also, SiN with
Eacc51.97 eV, is predicted to be deeper by about 0.8 eV th
what we find, whileEform55.5 eV at N-rich conditions is
lower than our value of 6.9 eV. A comparison of Table
from Ref. 30 with Table I of this work shows that the rela
ation effects predicted here are somewhat larger for b
dopants; e.g., for SiN , Fiorentini et al. found Db512.0%,
andErel53.4, while our respective values are 13.6% and
eV. These differences may be due to a larger unit cell use
the present work, which allows for a greater magnitude
atomic relaxations, and possibly differences in the atom
pseudopotentials. Sication donors were recently investigate
by Mattila and Nieminen.31 They considered cubic GaN an
AlN, which makes the comparison less direct. Howev
their results for GaN:Si are close to ours: SiGa is a shallow
donor, and itsEform 51.6 eV is in an acceptable agreeme
with our value. The discrepancies are somewhat larger fo
in AlN. In particular, theirEform is lower than our value by
about 1.0 eV. Moreover, they find Si to be a deep donor. T
inward relaxation of nearest neighbors for Si1 is similar to
that found here. The pronounced asymmetry of the ato
relaxation around SiAl

2 , i.e., the elongation of the bond wit
one nearest neighbor by 12%, and the shortening of the t
remaining bonds, may be a precursor of the stabilization
in
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theDX configuration that we find in the wurtzite AlN; how
ever, DX-like states with large lattice relaxations were n
analyzed in Ref. 31.

VII. FORMATION OF NEAREST-NEIGHBOR
DONOR-ACCEPTOR PAIRS

The degree of self-compensation may be further increa
by the formation of donor-acceptor nearest-neighbor~NN!
pairs. Formation of such pairs is an independent mode
incorporation of impurity atoms. In a simple picture whic
neglects the coupling between second-neighbor or more
tant pairs, the total concentration of an impurityX is the sum
of @Xcation#, @XN#, and @XX#. The formation of NN pairs
increases both the solubility~as was discussed for Si in GaA
in Ref. 32! and the degree of self-compensation, but does
change the concentrations of conduction electrons or ho
However, the presence of the pairs may significantly low
carrier mobility since they introduce an additional scatter
channel.

As the result of electron transfer from donors to accept
in the pairs, bothXcationdonors andXN acceptors are ionized
According to our results, the binding energy of a secon
neighbor, or a more distant, pair is essentially the Coulo
interaction between two point charges embedded in the
dium with the appropriate dielectric constant. However,
binding in a NN pair deviates significantly from the pure
Coulombic character. This is not surprising, since the pict
of interacting point charges should not hold for a NN pa
given the finite extent of the impurity wave functions. W
define the binding energy of a NN pair as

Epair5ENN2E` , ~9!

whereENN and È are the total energies of a NN pair and
a distant pair, respectively. The additional short-range in
action is defined as

Esr5Epair2ECoul
NN , ~10!

whereECoul
NN is the Coulomb energy of a pair of point charg

separated by the theoretical NN distance.
The calculated values ofEpair and Esr, corrected for the

spurious interaction between pairs in different supercells,
given in Table IV. We have only investigated the NN pa

TABLE IV. Binding energiesEpair and short-range interaction
energiesEsr for nearest-neighbor impurity pairs.

Epair ~eV! Esr ~eV!

GaN

C-C 21.1 20.2
Si-Si 20.8 20.15
Ge-Ge 21.1 20.4

AlN

C-C 21.4 20.5
Si-Si 21.3 20.7
Ge-Ge 21.7 21.0
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oriented along thec axis. The pairing energies are about
eV, which is higher than the Si-Si binding energy
GaAs,32,33due in part to a smaller NN distance and a sma
dielectric constant. The additional short-range interactionEsr
is always attractive. It ranges from20.15 eV for a Si-Si pair
in GaN to21.0 eV for a Ge-Ge pair in AlN~which is about
60% of the binding energy!. We also see thatEsr is system-
atically larger in AlN than in GaN by 0.3–0.6 eV. The a
tractive character of the short-range coupling is in part du
the release of excess strain, which is more efficient for
than for more distant pairs.

The formation energy of a NN pair is

Eform~XX!5Eform~Xcation
1 !1Eform~XN

2!1Epair, ~11!

which is independent of the Fermi levelEF for neutral
pairs, i.e., for EA,EF,ED . The concentration of
NN pairs is given by Eq.~2!, with Nsites four times
larger than that for substitutional impurities. Thus@XX#
is comparable to @Xcation# or @XN# only uEpairu
>max@Eform(Xcation

1 ),Eform(XN
2)#.

The concentration of NN pairs may be calculated ba
on the results from Tables I, III, and IV. Due to the fact th
C does not form a stable compound with N, the concen
tion of C-C pairs is independent of the conditions of grow
We find that pairing of C is negligible in GaN, but can b
important in AlN, especially under N-rich conditions. F
both Si and Ge in both GaN and AlN under the N-rich co
ditions, we find that the concentration of NN pairs is neg
gibly small compared with the concentrations of the isola
impurities. However, the pairing may be important in t
cation-rich limit. In particular, for Si in GaN, the concentr
tion of NN pairs is comparable to that of@SiGa# and@SiN# in
the Ga-rich limit. In AlN:Si, most of Si impurities form pair
under the Al-rich conditions. Finally, in the case of Ge
GaN,@Ge-Ge# is smaller by one order of magnitude that@Ge
Ga# and @GeN#, but in AlN the concentration of Ge pairs i
close to that of isolated Ge impurities in the Al-rich limit.

The electronic structure of the nearest-neighborXcation
1

2XN
2 pairs is similar to that of distantXcation1 and XN

2 im-
purities, the main modification being a factor of 2 increase
the doublet-singlet splittings. More specifically, in GaNEsplit
is about 0.4, 1.0, and 1.05 eV for C–C, Si–Si, and Ge–
pairs, respectively. For AlN, the splitting increases to ab
0.7, 1.4, and 1.35 eV for C-C, Si-Si, and Ge-Ge pairs,
spectively. This effect is due to the close proximity of t
Xcationdonor, located along thec-axis relative to the accepto
XN . The presence of the donor enhances the nonequival
between thez-symmetry singlet, pulled down by the dono
potential, and the (x,y)-symmetry doublet.

VIII. SUMMARY

In summary, we have investigated doping properties o
Si, and Ge in wurtzite GaN, AlN, and AlxGa12xN random
alloys by quantum molecular dynamics. Incorporation of i
purities on both cation and N sublattices was considered.
have analyzed effects that could potentially limit the dop
efficiency, namely;~i! stabilization of donors inDX configu-
rations,~ii ! self-compensation due to the simultaneous inc
poration of impurities on both sublattices, and~iii ! the
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formation of nearest-neighbor donor-acceptor pairs. In ca
when the atomic radii of the impurity and of the substitut
host atom are substantially different~e.g., CGa, or SiN), the
effects of atomic relaxations around the impurities and
induced strain strongly affect both the impurity levels a
the formation energies. However, the strain-driven pref
ence to substitute for the host atom with a similar size m
be overcome by the energy gain due to electron transfer
tween a donor and an acceptor. If this is the case, dopin
equilibrium conditions should lead to Fermi-level pinning,
which point the formation energy of the donor becom
equal to that of the acceptor, and thus total se
compensation takes place.

We find the following.
~i! CN is a promising acceptor, as it is somewhat mo

shallow than the commonly used Mg~Refs. 34 and 4! and it
should have a significantly greater solubility than atomic M
However, the presence of H aids in incorporation of Mg,35,36

although in this case post-growth activation of Mg is r
quired.

~ii ! Negligible self-compensation and pairing effects a
expected for AlxGa12xN alloys in the Ga-rich limit, i.e., for
compositions 0,x,0.4.

~iii ! In Al xGa12xN alloys with compositionx,0.60
grown in the N-rich conditions, Sication is an excellent
effective-mass donor; neither self-compensation nor the
mation of NN pairs is expected. For alloys with compo
tions higher than about 0.60, theDX1

2 configuration is
stable, which quenches the doping efficiency.

~iv! For the N-rich conditions of growth, Gecation is an
excellent effective-mass donor in AlxGa12xN for composi-
tions lower than about 0.3. Forx.0.3, the doping efficiency
is quenched due to the stabilization of theDX1

2 state. Fur-
thermore, appreciable self-compensation and pairing are
pected.

Samples grown under the conditions opposite to th
specified above are expected to be self-compensated
high degree. Our results for Si and Ge indicate that the
commonn-type dopants in GaN, Si and Ge, are not shall
donors in AlN and Al-rich alloys; this opens the question
finding not only efficient acceptors, but also appropriate d
nors for Al-rich materials.

Note added. A recent paper~Ref. 37! also investigated the
stability of DX states of Si and Ge dopants in wurtzite Ga
and AlN. This paper analyzed configurations with the brok
bond parallel to thec axis ~calling it g-BB, an analog of our
DX1 state!, and along one of the three remaining bon
~calleda-BB, an analog of ourDX2 state!. The g-BB con-
figuration considered in Ref. 37 had a displaced Si or
impurity atom and an almost nondisplaced host N atom
was found unstable for both Si and Ge in AlxGa12xN alloys.
This is in agreement with our results. The configuratio
DX1 that we have considered have the reverse displa
ments, with the impurity atom almost non-displaced and
host N* strongly displaced along thec axis ~see Fig. 1 and
Sec. IV!. This variant turned out to be metastable~for Ge in
GaN!, or even stable~for both Si and Ge in AlN, see Table
II !.

Turning to thea-BB (DX2) variant, both we and Ref. 37
find it unstable for Ge in AlxGa12xN for all compositions.
However, for Si the agreement is less satisfactory: Ref.
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found that this variant is metastable in GaN, and stable
AlN. We find that this variant is much less stable: in GaN
is unstable, and in AlN it is less stable thanDX1 by 0.95 eV.
Our results imply that the shallow-deep transition occurs
higher Al concentration~cf. Sec. IV H!, which appears to be
supported by recent experiments.5 Finally, an impurity may
have several local minima with large lattice relaxations,
was found for CdTe:Cl,38 but the configuration shown in Fig
ys
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3~d! of Ref. 37 is too sketchy to allow for a detailed com
parison with our results.
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